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She Did Not Wear Rubber». ‘
J' COMMITTEES MEET.AGAIN SDCCDMK TO SUTTON KLS.râ.S'^rsr.ïï s.

third corner gave the good-natured expert 
a century, and the house came down with 
applause. Along the outside cushion he 
was forced to separate the seductive spheres, 
but he soon not them together again. His 
398th was a difficult bank, and the subse
quent cushion draw retired him with 288 
points to the good. The 16th gave Sutton 
75; 70 of which were rail resultants. He 
went out on a failure to masse, but didn’ 
look at all disconcerted.

Meanwhile Capron wasn’t doing much 
his backer to look serious in 
ntlon began the 17th bril-

THE CYCLISTS’ ASSEMBLY. continuous racing, barring Sundays, was 
rounded out at the Gloucester track Wed
nesday. Extremes of cold, heat, sndw and 
rain have not been allowed to interfere with 
the alleged sport. _ . ,>l
“ Races have often been run at the risk-of 
the lives of the jockeys and horses, owing 
to the frozen and slippery condition of the 
track, and a number of jockeys and horses 
have paid the death penalty. The attend
ance of spectators has kept up remarkably 
well.

The touts and gamblers have hardly miss
ed a day, and the men who are always look
ing for a sure thing (which, by-the-wày, 
seldom pans out when they put their money 
on), have been nearly as regular in attend
ance. Many families have been broken up 
and many men have been tempted to go 
wrong through the never-ending allurements 
of the Gloucester track.

!
Representatives From City and County 

Outlier In Conclave. Ttje Owen wWanderers' Wheelmen Hold Another Suc
cessful l>nnce—Gorgeous Decorations, 

Pretty Costumes—Visiting, Hitlers.

Ko annual social' event in the city has so 
rapidly secured, and so tenaciously retain
ed, the popularity, prestige and prominence 

e^that has been attendant upon the Wanderer 
” ‘Bicycle Club’s ball since its inauguration 

six years ago. Last evening in the Pavilion 
another unqualified success was added to its 
five predecessors.

The efforts of those mainly instrumen
tal in the attainment of this de
sirable consummation were amply reward
ed, for, whether the affair is viewed 
from the etandpoint of the high social sta
tue of those in attendance or the uninter
rupted harmony with which every detail 
was carried through, the fact remains that 
this athletic organization—which in its 
native element hae obtained for itself a con
tinental reputation—came as hear the acme 
of success in this line as is possible of at
tainment.

What a beautiful.ecene was presented to 
the dazzled spectators when the enjoyment 
was at its height ! How much like fairy
land did the old Pavilion appear ! What a 
transformation had waited upon the effort 
of the artful decorators' deft hands ! Sus
pended from the central rafters of the 
building, and from thence gracefully 
drooped to the four enclosing 
walls, forming 1 a perfect canopy, 
were streamers of colored hunt
ing. From the drapings and folds 
of these, opales ceut lights soin- 
tilated and cast iridescent films upon the 
easy flowing motions of the dancers below. 
The dark suite of the gentlemen, with here 
and there a grey suit worn by an officer, 
lent a suitable background to the tasteful, 
diversified colored gowns worn by the 

in which the 
lights were manipulated added much 
to the naturally pleasing appear
ance of these, soft and semi-dark at one 
time, then suddenly becoming brilliant. 
About tbe galleries were drooped curtains 
and flags, the monotony being at regular 
intervals broken by shields appropriately 
inscribed, which acted as rendezvous for the 
dancers.

Nor should the music be forgotten. This 
was all that could be desired. Glionna’s 
orchestra excelled itself. Throughout the 
whole evening sprightening «trains, har
monious in cadence, soft and sweeping in 
cou corde—were wafted from the eastern 
gallery.

A number of wheelmen from a distance 
were present. Among them were noticed: 
Mr. R. B. Griffith, Hamilton: Mr. Fred 
Skerritt, Hamilton, and Mr. James Mylne, 
London.
D»e, the Famous Trotting Dog, Is Dea«l 

Doc, the famous trotting dog, owned by 
Willie Ketchum of Brighton, Ont,, was 
killed in the wreck of freight and express 
train» on the Pennsylvania railroad Tuesday 
morning. He was valued at $3000, and 
was one of the best known animals in 
America. He has exhibited in every city 
and town in the land, and has earned à big 
fortune for hie owner.

THE TANKARD DISPUTE.

The subject of the city’s taking over the 
Lake Shore-road occasioned the meeting of 
committees from the county and city 
councils yesterday afternoon.

The county was represented by Messrs. 
Stokes, Humberstnne, Richardson, Sand
ers and Evans, five of the longest heads in 
the council, and for the city there were 
present Aldermen Lamb, Hallam and 
Saunders. Assistant City 
well was also in attendance, as was County 
Solicitor C. C. Robinson.

At various times during the disoussion. 
the entire abandonment of the scheme was 
imminent, so heated did the argument be
come, but just at the critical moment oil 
would be poured on the troubled waters 
by one of the calmer members.

The question of who was to assume the 
responsibility of the pending lawsuits con
cerning the road afforded a bitter bone 6f 
contention for tome time. The city’s

CAPRON BEATESaistiuieux-ha il
billiards.

Accidents are alwaysead and hardly any
one can read thAaecountsof aeeriousaocident 
without emot ion. A tremor of sympathetic 
sorrow pastes over the soql as one hears of 
a dreadful railway accident. Some, of 
delicate eeneibilities, never read the de
tails. When we see in the papers of cars 
telescoped and poor human being» crushed 
and mangled a tear of pit yarn! sorrow often 
drops upon the paper. Tho. voice of the 
strong man grows huskier and hi* eye dims 
as be reads of a mother and child killed in 
some fearful collision, their bodies even 
unrecognizable amid the heap of charred 
remains. Involuntarily the thought passes 
through his mind, “What if they had been 
miner Is it any wonder then that a eigh 
of relief and of thanks escapes him as Tie 
looks around and sees his happy family 

sing themselves in childish ways! His 
loving wife can read the* thought that ie 
passing through his mind and skilfully she 
turns his thoughts to livelier subjects. 
Still his good-night|to the children is more 
tender that evening than usual, and it is 
with a new pleasure he hears the youngest 
say “I am Papa'» boy.” Yet human nature 
is so constituted, is made up of such varied 
emotions, that often while our hearts are 
almost breaking with grief we laugh at some 
absurd remark or some ridiculous situa
tion, and no doubt ’tis good that so it is,for 
nature could not bear the strain of con
tinued sorrow. A« an instance of what we 

accident occurred in front of

r
tlie score Was TOO to 200-Solton’. Aver

age SO, Çapron'a 0—seme Big Scores— 
How tl>* Shots' Were Mod 
Hockey. Turf ami General Sporting

News.

George Sutton of Toronto and Joe Capron 
of Galt played their secohd championship 
billiard match for $500 a side at tbe Audi
torium last night before 300 spectator». 
Sutton won the balk-line game a week ago 

• by 500 to 459 points after being behind the 
of the contest. The event

Exaggeration will not assist 
us. Bargains there are and 
genuine bargains—goods re
duced—and a thriving busy 
day will be the result.

Ladies’ Shaded Vests, full 
fashioned, 47c.

Ladies’ Merino .Vests, 19o

Our 13.75 Sealette for $1.
Turkish Tabling 25c yard, 

worth 40c.
Table of 42 and 46 inch 

Ladies’ Costume Cloth for 25 
cents a yard to-day.

46 inch Rock Dye Black 
Cashmere tor 27£c, worth 35c.

Our $1.25 Beaver Hats, 
all latest shapes, for 25c.

Feather Bands 
trimming, 39c, worth $1.

One yard wide Curtain 
Draperies, 11c, worth 20c.

40 inch Scrim, 5, 9 and 11c, 
formerly sold for 9, 12| and 
15c.

Curling,

Solicitor Cars-

Electric Beltexcept helping 
the corner. S 
liantly. A fine cushion shot yarns off and 
was the most difficult ot the night. The 
next sent tbs red across the end twice, and 
again he had the beauties in the corner.

'

AND APPLIANCE COMPANY,

49 KING-ST. W., Toronto, Ont.
O. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

Electricity as applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt will positively cure

greater part 
last night was at straight-rail billiard», and 
not only did Sutton win but he demonstra
ted that he easily outclassed his 
opponent. The score ended 700 to 260 and 
only 27 innings were required, Sutton 
making the splendid average ot 26 92 for

P Chicago's Great Trotting Meeting.
Chicago, Jan. 27.—Arrangements have 

been completed which insure to Chicago 
during the World’s Fair the greatest trot- representative» finally agreed to pay $730 

held in America and towards defraying the cost» of thoee at 
present pending, and to assume the re- 

. , , , sponsibllity of all future ones. It was
cult the strongest ever organized. agreed that the tollgatee and market fees

The dates as finally agreed upon are as be abolished, but an agreement could not 
follows: Sturgis, Mioh.,July 31 to Aug. 6; be arrived at regarding the rights of the 
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 7 to 12; Fort Mimico Electric Railway, the city denying 
Wayne, Ind., Aug. 14 to 19; Independence, their right to cross the corporation lines. 
Iowa, Aug. 21 to Sept. 2; Columbus, Ohio, It was finally resolved to allow the two 
Aug. 21 to 26; Columbus, Ind., Aug. 28 to solicitors to draw up an agreement to pre- 
Sept. 2; Indianapolis, Sept. 4 to 9; Muon eent t0 the City Council Monday evening, 
City, la., Sept."4 to 9; Chicago, Sept. 4 to and if it met with the approbation of that 
16; St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 18 to 23; Terre body to bring it before the County Council 
Haute, Ind., Sept. 25 to 30; Evansville, on Tuesday for action thereon.
Ind., Oct. 2 to 7; Nashville, Tenu., Oct. 16 
to 28.

»
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delation, Female Complainte,
(ienerni Debility, Sexual Weakness,
Lumbago, Ibivvtency,
Nervous Diseases, Kidney Diseases,

Liver Complaint,

Urinary Diseases,

ting meeting ever 
which make the Western and Southern cir-i wSL

fSUTTON’S SHOT FOR HIS 70ÛTH POINT. Dyspepsia,
Varicocele,
Constipation.

o .............. ........
With the balls rolling obediently ho quit at 
41 on à cushion carom, attempt. And Cap
ron fell down on the easiest kind of a shot 
for a blank. Sutton win ahead 395, and, 
the averages were 29 and 7 for .18 innings.

Again in the 21st Sutton showed rare 
speed. Merrily ho clicked the ivories along 
every rail, and another 10p was soon passed. 
The balls were frozen in the 110th, and he 
missed the spot stroke and sat down the 
hero of tha crowd. He now had the extra
ordinary average of 30, while hie opponent’s 
was only eight. Capron followed with his 
liest effort of the night. Open ihols were 
in order,and at 42 be stopped on a follow and 
kiss.

00 RBEEIUMATISM
We venture the assertion that, although 

electricity has only been in use as a cura
tive power for a few years, it hae cured 
more cases of rheumatism than all other means 
combined. Some of our leading physicians, re
cognizing this fact, are availing themselves of 
this molt potent of nature’s forces. It is the 
only known remedial agent that will supply 
what is lacking, namely, nerve forge or power, 

r and arouse to healthy

oo

THfor dress
ONLY TWO BILLIARDS COULD BE MADE IN 

THE CORNER THUS.
mean, an
Guinane Bros.’ Shoe House, 214 Yonge- 
sireet, a few days ago, which, though not 
of a serious nature, might easily have been 
so. A young lady walking with her escort 
slipped and fell (gracefully, of course), and 
for a time was unconscious. Her escort did 
not know how-to act. and in his excitement 
asked wildly, “What shall I do?” “What 
can I do!” If lie were at a loss the crowd 
that had quickly gathered around were not 
and came to his rescue with “Rub her 
hands,” «aid one; “No, no,” said another, 
“Rub her face.” “Get away,” cried 
another, “Rub her feet.” A big policeman 
appeared on the scene, who, if not poetical, 
appeared to have an amount of good com
mon tense. After the nature of the acci-

Bruce Harman and Ex-Commodore Thomas Gui’naue^Bro^'

MoGaw. L only 6o a pair. They are fairly giving
Among those present were Col. ptter, * during the present alteration

w In Y!l?tvvqvP™'n-R^4" 9ole' and ““yone who goes without rubbers 
dent C.P.Rt Frank Cayley, \Villiam Bad- Qr overli10e, this weather when they can 
snaoh, J. D. Montgomery, W. C. Thomas, I buy them at Ruoh low pric„ deserves to 
T. G. Bright, D. W. Alexander, J. B..MHI- tyhv, I have a pair of rubbers on
er and G. Boulton. Flags from the differ- th>i havVbeen wearing since last winter 
ent yachts in various colors and designs 0ffUd on and they are good tor tbe balance 
were hung about tbe room, lending a pleased o{ tbig wlnter 0„iy paid 26o for them,
variety to the eye, and a immature yaoht MVQn now and let tl)elady into Guinane 
with sail» full spread graced the centre BrosX Rub-her-boota, that'* what she 
table. want* *

The usual loyal toasts wsre honored and 
Col. Otter responded to the toast of “The I Two FlyJrs to New Tork via the Pie- 
Guests.” Songs and recitations made up tnr.squ. Bn. Hallway,
an evening's entertainment, and the jolly There Is no question about It but tbe Erie 
yachtsmen enjoyed themselves as only Railway is one of the greatest double-track 
amateur sailor* can. It wae about mid- roads In the United 3tate« to-day and 
night when the member, and their big ^J^rZZ ££ % J at
party of friends dispersed after one of the fiü(jal0 >t 8 M „ m . leave Buffalo 
pleasantest evenings in the history of the 7 30 p m an(j arrive in Now York 
clnb. I at 7.30 a.m. You can also leave Toronto at

11 p,m. and couneçt with the Erie flyer at 
Hamilton, which is a solid vestibule train 
through to New York. Dining cars attached 

Wliat It Costa to Conduct the Toronto I ^ ajj tra|n8 for meals. For further particu- 
Publlc Library. , | lars apply to 8. J. Sharp, Nu. V Yore-street.

Telephone 108. Toronto.

JOLLY YACHTSMEN DINE.
Impart tone and vlgo 
action tbe whole nervous system.

rsr~ Electric Insoles—Dr. Owerfs Electric 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure 
Chilblains aud Cramps in tbe feet and legs 
Price tl, by mail.

Beware of imitations 
cheap, so-called Electric 
some concerns aud ped 
country. They are elect 
worthless, as a curative power, and dear at 
any price.

Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. 
Owen embossed in gold upon every Belt and 
Appliance manufactured by ns.

Send for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) free, 
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

49 King-street west, Toronto.

hie 26 misses. His 27th is not counted in 
the average, as he retired without missing.

Sutton exhibited even better form than 
when at practice. The ivories were almost 

on the rails and

Second Annual Dinner of the B.C.Y.Ç.—A 
Scene of Merriment at Webb*..

•«Initia*.
an open shoot at 

sparrows aud blue rooks at Stark's this 
afternoon, commencing at 2 o’clock. Tbe 
Toronto Gun Club will also hold a sparrow 
shoot.

Joe Donoghue, the Newburgh, N.Y., 
skater, finished the 100 miles at Stamford, 
Conn., Thursday in 7 11 38 1-5. The best 
previous record ÿas that of John Ennis, 
made at the Chicago rink, and waa 8 11 
37 4-5.

Grand opening night of Prof. Popp’s new 
room, No. 7 St. Euooh-square, rear of tbe 
Russell House, corner of Yonze and Shuter- 
streeta, when Arthur Stemyer and J. Fer
guson go six rounds; winner takes all. 
Sparring by the best talent In tbe city. This 
will be a ripper,.so you will have to come 
soon to secure good seats. Admission 25c, 
reserved seats 56c; commence at 8 30.

Sporting Sp 
McDowall will hold

Webb’s waa the scene of a festive gather
ing last night, the occasion being the second 
annual banquet of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club. Ab«ut 170 guests, among 
the number being members of Toronto’s 
representative citizens, gathered around 
the banquet board, and partook of 
Caterer Webb’s recherche^nenu.

Commodore Boswell presided over the 
banquet, and in the vice-chair were Vice- 
Commodore T. G. Blacks tock, Rear Com
modore C. A. B. Brown, Hon. Secretary

and the Worthless, 
Belts advertised by 
died through the 
trie in name only,

pcrfectedly obedient when 
then right rapidly did he rattle off the 
points.

With wonderful ease aud confidence he 
made all kinds of shots, whiio Capron ex
hibited rather poor form, as his average of 
nine shows. Sutton 
ivories, while Capron rather “poked” and 
“rolled” them.

X“They’re not frozen," said Capron in the ladies. The manner 
24th, when Sutton looked critically at the 
collected ivories. “All right," was the re
ply. Ho could afford to take hie word.
Here the Galt man showed bis best form of 
tho night, and of his 38 billiards pat to
gether 27 ou one rail.

Everybody got ready to 
inning, when Sutton was

Special line ot Corsets (well ^ 
known) 35 and 60c to-day.

Lace trimmed Corset Cov
ers, 9c.

Special line of Fancy Ribbon, No. 22, for 100 
yard.

Black and Gold Tinsel Laces, 12& worth 25a
Triple-plated Teaspoons, 496 dozen.
Suxar Shells, 5c each.
Men’s Silk Elastic Web Braces, 20, worth 80c.
Men’s Silk Ties, 5,10, 15c each; a few only left

MICH

“controlled” the cheer on the 26th 
rattling off tbe 

tens around the rail. At 64 the ivories 
scattered, and two only were required. All 
open shot gave the 699th. But on the sub
sequent close follow he missed by a hair.' 
Capron added 14 to his string and left the 
balls at each end. A round-tbe-table allot 
gave Sutton the last point and victory by 

points to 266, a majority of 434 bil
liards. Only four times did Sutton fail to 
count, while Capron wentlown seven times 
without scoring.

Cheers were called and heartily given for 
victor and vanquished. Harry Milsou made 
a speech, saying that his hearers should 
have been ’ more plentiful. I Mr. Sutton 
thanked the boys for their applause, and Mr. 
Capron made a manlv speech, and was not 

Capron won the bank and chose the black ashamed of being beaten by his opponent.
pening stroke was accurate but “Mr. button s game won d discount any 

weak and fell .hurt a foot. The ivdries as «fer played in a match in Canada, he de
left just suited Sutton and a draw gave tbe «“re"* Summary: ..
local man a good position in the corner. JT.-Strright-rail
Along tho rail he was having an apparent billiards, 7<K> points up, $600 a «de, two-
perfect control of the spheres The second ‘>»rd. gate to winner; Joe Capron, Galt, r. 
borner waa negotiated by a clever masse George Sutton Toronto Score:
and a difficult bank, which brought the 0 lo’l'o'ZB M V’d” 0^38 ^ *0
first applause. Along tbe top he ran, ard ()' ’, ’-At,0, 7?’ ]*’ 3’ ao ou
on the thirty-eighth billiard Cajk»* 14‘ Tota‘’0|66' B**t runj_40' 42' 38'
made a claim for frozen. " -rtf Average, 9.85.
eight shots were made without hCTTON—55, 15, 0, 4, 63, 3, 39, 5, 10,
separating. The forty-ninth sent the *> **> M®, I5’J*L41’1#1, f’j3,
red around and again they w.-re gathered. 55, ^ T°U ’og^ ®c,t tons—129, ,o,

ORES
HouslThe officiais were the same as 

the week before, namely: John
* Burns referee and John Jenny marker. 

Mr. Burns explained that the balls could 
not be “soaked” in the corner as shown in 
the illustration.

’The spectators enjoyed the contest 
thoroughly and applauded all good shots, 
and they were many.

Sutton appeared even more confident 
thaû in the former contest, while Capron 
wore an extremely troubled look that 
scarcely forsook his countenance the entire 
night. It was 8.20 when the game began, 
and at 10.45, or in 2.25, the contest was 
over.

Mention this paper. 246

AAHIWUAMAA >!» INMcKENURYS
700 LOUIS POST’S LECTURE. 202 YONGE-ST.,

6 Doors North of Queen-st.
?

Is the latest triumph in pharmacy tor the core 
of all the symptoms Indicating Krosev and 
Livxn Complaint. If yon are troubled with 
Costlveness, Dizziness. Soar Stomaeb,

The “ Dismal Science ’* Illuminated By 
the Single Tax Apostle.

Louis F. Past lectured last night to a 
. large and interested audience in Association 

Hall. Rev. Charles H. Shortt occupied 
the chair. The title announced for Mr. 
Post’s lecture was “The Single Tax,” but 
it might fairly be called au admirable and 
forcible presentation of the science o< poli
tical economy from the Single Taxer’s point 
of view. Lacking space for a synopsis of 
the lecture an illustration is given 
as a sample of how the points were 
pul, urging that the benefit of labor saving 
inventions went to the landowner and not 
to the labors, r Mr. Post said that if Hood 
could bare foreseen the sewing machine he 
would perhaps have added another verse to bis 
“Song of the Shirt,” prophesying the good 
time coming for the sewing woman 
when the productiveness of her labor would 
be multiplied a hundred times. The sew
ing machine had come, and what was tbe 
result’ The sewing woman was no better 
off, but the Duke of Westminster was very 
much better off. Tbe lecturer was listeasd 
to with close attention and frequently ap
plauded. He speaks again at the Auditorium 
to-morrow afternoon.

c
MASSACRE■\\

Headache, Indigestion, Poor Appstttb, 
Tired Fzelixg, Rhxumatto Pairs ; Sleeple» 
Nights, Melanchoij Feeling, Back Acne, 
Mem bray’s Kidney and Liver Cure

ball. His ot ’ -OF-

REMNANTS, Fv
Iwill give Immediate reUel and Emcr a Cure. 

Bold at all Drug Stores.
Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited.

______ PETERBORO’, ONT.
$2.50 SHOES FOR $1.00 
$2.00 
$1.00

SPENT $9 LESS THAN THEY GOT.
Markham Certainly Bu Protested Against 

the Moss Park Clnb.
The dispute over Moss Park playing a 

man not duly registered in the annual is 
causing much comment in curling circles.

The Parker» aver that Markham was 
satisfied
of Jan. 23. Since then Curler Clemes, 

in dispute, has been pro-; 
parly registered, and he was eligible to 

pete when Toronto was beaten. Moss 
Park’s contention was destroyed by the 
following message received by The World 
last night:

Markham, Jan. 37.—We have protested 
game played Jan. 23. Jambs J. Uleeson,

Secretary.

THE75çII • «

At the meeting of the Toronto Public 
Library Board of Management yesterday 
afternoon, with Mr. Boswell in the chair,
there were present Messrs. William Mara, I about filled up for this course,
Frank Somers, E. P. Pearson and M. Yokes, promises to eclipse aU former attempts in 

The audited accounts were presented, the line of entertainment in Toronto. Rev. 
showing the receipts during the year to Robert Nourse will open the course in tho 
have been $36,003.35 aud tbe expenditure Pavilion pu February 16 in bis powerful
just $9.96 lees. dramatic lecture on “Dr. Jeky 1 and Mr.

The assets are $191,773.97 and the liabili- Hyde.” The New York Tribune says: Mr. 
ties, including the debentures, $61,163.92, Nourse’. dramatic ability is something

tJTfiinnr n°e °“ ^ °f
^TT . â AU 1 , . w-, T> picturing the closing scene whica ends in tbe

Votes of thanks were passed to E. P. deatti of tbe man who had lived two teparate
Pearson and Chairman Boswell, who are | aves was grand and awful in ils realism, 
letiring, and also to Mr. Bain and the
secretary. I Membray’s Kidney and Liver Cure has

The ninth annual report of tho chairman been dispensed by a prominent chemist and 
was received and adopted. ' | druggist for years and hundreds of his cus

tomers have freely testified to the beneficial 
effects aud wonderful cure of Kidney and

50c««Si
<*Kleis«r’« Srar Coarse/’

The subscribers’ list at Nordbeimera’ is
which

SHALL75c 25c«S ft

with their Tankard defeat ALSOriCTOBT FOR TUB OCCIDENT.

10 Per Cent. Off Regular-Lines, 

RUBBERS Included.

the man A Lively 
—TehiAsher’s Checker Men from the West Boat uccisT ro00 the Orient Experts.

One of the most exciting checker matches 
that ever took place between the East and 
West was played in their rooms, Temper
ance Hall, /esulting in favor of the West 
by 29 games. Some very fine play was 
exhibited on both sides, notably that of 
Mr. Dissette for the East and Shind for 
the West, aud Garvin for the East and 
Dolan for tile West. The West, under the 
guidance of Captain Asher, came east to 
win. Captain Jennings, with his wise men 
from the East, were not in it, but they wili 
all be in the barrel of flour that oue of the 
charitable institutions will receive from the 
losers. Tbe following took part in the 
match :

V If, the

ot Hl|
When

taittee as

0 K.v 3/ M
No One Need Pity You.

If you die of consumption without having 
tried that celebrated cure, now being talke l 
about by every on?, and known as “Miller’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil,” you are not en
titled to any pity. If you want to stay with 
your friends tn tbe flesh, do not let an hour 
pass by without sanding to the nearest drug 

for “Miller’s Emulsion of Cod Liver

MS george mcrherson,
186 YONGE-STREET.BUTTON CLICKS OFF SCORES ALONG THE RAIL1

l request < 
for a 45- 
shore m

DIt is therefore likely that the Markham- 
Moss Park match will be played over again 
or Markham drawn against Toronto. The 

as to whether Moss Park 
to remain i« the Tankard 

competition or be dismissed by the com
mittee for the above irregularity.

A pretty position was the 55th shot that 
sent the nrst object ball to three cushions. 
A bank was necessary, and on appeal to 
the referee no count was given. It was an 
-easy position and Capron made his initial 

He got three more, but didn’t ap
pear at all confident, and the Galt con
tingent looked blue.

On his third inning Sutton again cor- 
raled the ivories and clicked off 15 on the 
bottom rail. The balls were frozen and 
the spot stroke sent him to his corner. 
Now the score was 72 to 4 and only three 
innings played. Capron exhibited his first 
fair showing on his fifth attempt—13, 
mostly made at the bottom rail. Frozen 
balls and the spot shot sent him to his seat. 
Eleven came on his next, and with the 
balls rolling nicely a miscue put him out.

Sutton was meanwhile spiriting his right 
hand and stepped to the table with fire in 
his eye. A draw put the balls on the 
bottom rail and along he ran with perfect 

, control. Ten, 20, 30, 40 and 50 were an
nounced. His position play was so perfect 
Jtliat a rail or masse was not needed until 
the 56th shot; Up went the cue and the 
billiard point was easy. An unfortunate 
kiss retired him at 63, and the string 
showed 139 to 30.

“Pretty good billiards,” whispered a 
spectator with a cigar in bis month.

“Six innings for 139,an average of 23. I 
guess Galt won’t be heard from again.”

Capron’s billiards were labored and it was 
not until the 8th attempt that he showed 
any kind of decent form. His 40 wore 
mostly secured on the inside rail, besides a 
trio of clever position shots. A miscue re
tired him and Sutton had an easy shot.

“I’m sorry for" you.” said one of the 
Rossi n House gang looking at the Galt expert 
as Sutton started the ivories along the top. 
He fell one short of 40 this time and went 
down in a long draw, but he was just 109 in
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Oil.” Read about the wonderful cures 
it has wrought. This is the electr- 
cal age of wonders, aud this Emul
sion is tbe product of the latest 
researches in science. In big bottles, 50c. and 
$1.00, at all Drug Stores.

w il
Keep It on Hand.

Sir,—I always keep a bottle of Halyard’s I Liver complaint* Ask your druggist for 
Yellow Oil for cuts, sprains and bruises. The | ^ 186
folks at the house use it for almost everything.
1 know it to be a good medicine, it is an excellent 
mollifler for cracked or chapped hands. 240

score.
O oily / Ve as cream, 

taste like others. In big bottles, 
60o. and $1.00.

LONDONa
0*goode Hall Defeats Varsity,

Osgoode Hall (15)—Smellie 3, Kerr 8, Cunning
ham 4, Patterson 4, McCarthy.

Varsity (6)—J. Gilmour 8, Sheppard, Thomson, 
Wilson.

The Ontario Hockey Association match 
last night on Victoria ice between Varsity 
and Osgoode Hall resulted in favor of the 
legal students by 15 goals to 6. The play 
was fast throughout and the forwards on 
both teams were superior to the defence, 
hence the 21 goals. Twelve were scored in 
the first half 
Osgoode was ahead at half-time by 9 to 3. 
The teams were as follows:

Varsity—Goal, W. p. Thomson; point, Wilson: 
W. Gilmour; forwards, Sheppard, Barr, 

J. Gilmour, Field.
Osgoode—Goal, E. C. Senkler; point. McCarthy; 

cover, Kerr; forwards, Smellie, F. Anderson, Pat
terson, Cunningham.

Referee—P. Stevenson, Victorias.

Winnipeg Hockey lets Are Coming.
Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—The hockey team 

for east has been made up, and will com
posed of F. VV. Ashe, Armitage, Stowe, 
Girdlostone, Higginbotham, McCulloch, 
Howard, Dennison, Evans, Macdonnell and 
H. Beckett.

Games have been arranged at Toronto, 
Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Ham
ilton and Peterboro. There will also be an 
exhibition match at Chicago. Team will 
leave Feb. 6. #

ALEThe Bon Marche.
The “Bon Marche” will re-open on Mon- 

Another Esplanade Utspat*. I day morning with their great liquidation
The C. P.R. lias commenced work on the | sale of over *150,000 worth of drygoods, all 

piling in front of the G.T.R. property.

AND
VGame.

Wylie............................. 0 Goodwin............... 1
Dolan...................
Shaud...................
Thomas^Walker'.

Miliar •••»»»»»»#
girJc:................Hood.................
Callaghan.........
Asher................
Repath........
McArthur.........
Caveu................
M arm ion........*.

Baldwin............

Crawford.........
Smith.,............
Harris..............
Ohanly.............
T. Hissetie.....................8 Tyler...................... 4

West. Ecut. Game. Dr§. fCalifornia or Mezioo.
The Wabash Railway have now on sale 

round trip tickets at very low rates to south- 
points, includlog Old Mexico and Cali

fornia. The only line that can take tourists 
via Detroit through St. Louie and Kansas 
City and return then via Chicago and (vioe 
versa) finest equipped trains on earth, pass
ing through six states of the Union. Spend 
a winter in Mexico, the land of the Aztecs 
and Toltecs, finest climate and scenery in 
tbe world and older than Egypt. Time 
tables and all information about side trip at 
new ticket office, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-sireets. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Victim» of Slippery sidewalks.
The slippery sidewalks are claiming their 

victims. Yesterday XV. T. Jackson of 149 
Simcoe street fell in Scott-street and in
jured bis spine.

Albert Robinson of 165 Berkeley-street 
fell in George-street and received a nasty 
cut over his right eye. Both cases were 
taken to the hospital.

Dyer’s improved food for Infants is recog 
nized as the very best possible food for child
ren. It is easily digested, made from pare 
pearl barlev and highly recommended, Drug
gists keep it.

v Aid.!, STOUT. be not 
Jolliffe t 
council.

The r< 
Toronto 
of Aahb

.. 1 Garvin.........
...2 Dinette.......
...8 Rennie.........
..2 Whalen....
..5 Beharrlel...

.......... 1 Glyon..........

.......... 4 Fmher...
..........2 Scott.....
....... ..1 Sebastian
.......... 5 Flynn....
.......... 4 Forrest..
...........2 Jennings...............8
..........6 Anderson.........0
.......... 4 Craie.................... 2
...........4 Reld.4,....
......... 8 Kirkpatrick......... 1

...........4 Wallace................ 0
.......... 1 O’Leary...
.......4 Gibson..................8
...........4 Priest,..........
....... ,.8 Gillespie................2
.....*. .0 John Campbell.. .2
.......... 3 Bowman,............. 8
...........1 Ulyn...............  ...4
...........4 Tremaln....

2
of which will bi aoM regardiez of cost or 

. . .. , „ .. . . value. Such an opportunity has never ba-
which is to evert to the former company tore offered to the led:»» of Toronto, 
according to the Esplanade agreement. The 
G.T.R. evidently think this premature

.8
v.o ern GOLD MEDAL.

For Dietetic and Medicinal use 
the most wholesome tonics and 
beverages available.

Eight Medals, Ten Diplomas at 
the World’s Great Exhibition.,
JOHN LABiA^T»

London* Ontario.

.2
.*.*1
.2 Yes. Pain in Back, Constipation, Sick

SÜSXÏF £5S r^Mt£ I sHwe™id°8byiJu"
from Mr. Thomas Tait apprising him of the 
position the G.T.R. had taken, and stating 
that, the city would be held responsible.

'.'.2
..Ï
..0 to ascerl 

Govern n 
Mr. J 

of his I 
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years all 
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25 feet 
•barged]

-.0 IRISH.
and nine in the second.

We Live in a
Progressive Age

John «raSion-
4 i

Catarrh.
A new home treatment whereby catarrh, 

catarrhal deafness, bay fever are cured both 
rapidly and permanently. Send stamp 
descriptive circular. A. H. Dixon, 41 Bli 
street east, Toronto,

Roe’si ed
SCOTCH.2

R°BullocY|le Laide dt Co

°ldSG?en8£evr,tt.
CANADIAN.

FWaike?8°c’ub and imperial j 
cooderham ^Worts^

We are headquarters tor Labett sPale 
Ale and Brown Stoat, also Fh. Best t 
Milwaukee Lager.

..1 We Aim to Improveoor- l **
*246

Cor. Yonge and 

Albert-sts.
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And Not Deteriorate.Tom Paine Remembered.
Science Hall was the scene of much 

gaiety and merry-making last night. It 
was the annual ball of the Toronto Secular 
Society to celebrate the 156th anniversary 
of the birth of Thomas Paine. There was 
a good attendance and the affair was voted 
a grand success.

Arebi1
Our Nqw Brand, the

thatTotal.........................74 Total..................45

Toronto Gnn Club’s New Officers.
The annual general meeting of the To

ronto Gun Club was held last night, when 
the officers for the ensuing year were elec
ted as follows: Willliam Milles, president; 
Charles Norris, vice-president;" William 
Bagg, treasurer; George Briggs, George 
Pearsall, F. Emond, F. Martin, D. Blea, 
and William Pickard, executive com
mittee; T. C. Smith and R. C. Gallagher, 
auditors.

Cable Extra, had
had b«.t 
Not on 
moved 
half of
(this it-
second
most hi 

He si 
work b 
of 24 pi 
eent. ii

JAMAICA, W.L, 1891.
will be found to be excep
tionally fine, and we re
spectfully suggest that 

smokers glfe this brand a 
trial, when o^r statement 
will be fully verified as to 
quality.

J.H. ROGERSMl>
/

:
■

2\WArBt
2, 4, 6 Albert-it.

tjRight of Way Refused.
At a conference yesterday morning in the 

Mayor’s office between representatives of 
the city and the Grand Trunk the applica
tion of tho latter for right of way through 
the waterworks lot was refused.. The line 
of the new bridge at the cattle market was 
laid down. Several other matters relative 
to the Esplanade agreement were also con
sidered.

Offers a large and complete 
assortment of

SGalt Beats Guolpll by 1 Shot.
Galt, Jan. 27.—The Ontario Tankard 

match, primary competition, group 11, 
played here last night between Gnelph 
Royal City. and Galt Granites, resulted in 
favor of Galt by 1 shot. Score:

OUKLPH. OALT.
J. AJ- Bruce. W.W.Wlikineon.
E. J. Presaut. J. fl. Turnbull.
F. Anderson. J. Perry.
J. Kennedy, skip.......54 C. Turnbull, skip...,.23
w. McAllister. T. E. HcLellan.
G. Brueo. W. E. Rothwell.
J. A. McLean. R. Macgregor.
A. Mennie, skip........ 21 J>r. Sylvester, skip

136 PSLEIGH ROBES,
FUR COATS,

Gondanr Challenges Teenier,
OpirtiA, Jan. 27__ Jake Gauditnr Is

bound to get on a race with somebody, and 
has issued the following challenge :

I hereby challenge Jehu Teemer to row 
me a race for the championship of America 
and $1000 a side, race to take place at 
Pullman, Ill., or on any fair course in 
America, on May 30. ,ï. G. Gaudaur.

Gaudaur is also anxious to bind a race 
with Hainan, and wants him to put np a 
first deposit of $300.
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action
•online
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be UkJ 
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S. DAVIS & SON.- Substitutes Don't Pay.
In the stormy days of “61," when a man 

was drafted into the army, he could buy a 
Substitute if he had a long parse; many 
rich men did thia But old army officers 
will tell you that SUBSTITUTES DIDN’T 
PAY—they couldn’t be relied on. The 
world hasn’t changed a bit; substitutes don’t 
pay now. When you ask for Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills don’t take a substitute.
They don’t pay any more than the sub
stitute in the army, he couldn’t be relied on, 
and substitutes for Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills don’t fill the bilL Don’t take any 
chances.

Ask for Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
and see that you get “C-A-It-T-E-R-’-S.”

Don’t be imposed upon with a substitute; 
nothing ie so good as “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S."

Take only the genuine Carter’s Little | sDeolal attention given to dle- 
Liver Pills. i eases of Throat, Lunge and Nerv-

A POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK HEAD-1 “tTon^.^onau^ltlotfr^om^Se and

1,1 John Catto&Son CAPS ANDti Nothing Like It.
Dyer’s jelly of cucumber and roses cures 

chapped hands and makes the skia soft and
smooth. i

Hava in connection with the continuance of their 
Sale of

HOUSEHOLD NAPERY
■ GAUNTLETS.I ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD A
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CAPRON GOES ROUND THE END FOR A PRETTY 
POSITION.

the lead. Capron’s 19 showed several care
fully studied shots, but rather poor close 
position play.

A half dozen shots, including a difficult 
bank, gave Sutton his favorite position on 
the outside rail in the thirteenth inning. 
From 10 to 40 he ran with simple cannons 
at close quarters. It was a cross-the-table 
shot that retired him at 54. Now the scoro 
was 269 to 101 and .Sutton had the good 
average of 21, while Capron could only 
claim 8.

A clever manipulation in the corner gave 
Button a cinch on the ivories in the four
teenth and he was enabled to pass 
all previous runs by a large ma-

Several other special lines clearing under regular 
prices, to which they iavlte attention.

Fine all-wool BLANKETS (full »ize)-$4, «5 
nnd $6 per pair. . RA

MARSEILLES QUILTS (full size)—$2.50.

LINEN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS and 
NAPKINS,

Slightly damaged at a considerable discount on 
! { regular prices.

SWISS EMBROIDERIES. FLOUNOINGS 
and EDGINGS at HALF PRICE.
This is a rare onportunlty to secure first-class 

goods at bargain prices

A ft*am and Walnut Operator. 
William Swain was arrested yesterday 

afternoon by Detective Cuddy on a county 
warrant for working the “thimble rigging” 
scheme at Uxbridge Fair last autumn, a

The Mnrkliam Tourney. ---------------------------------------
Markham, Jan. 27.—In the competition There are ho many cough meciclnea it*he 

, , T... ,r . , . -r,. , a market, that it is sometimes difficult to ell
hero to-day Little York beat Kiclimonu which 10 buy; but if we had a cough, a cold or
Hiil bv 42 to 37, and Whitby beat Big any smictiou of the throat or lungs, we would
■v „i„ L„ .xi J ° try Bickto a Anti-Consumptive Syrup. Those
Y ork by 0/ to J9. who have used it think it is far ahead of all other

—---------- | preparations recommended for such complaints.
Chips From tlie 1er. j The little folks like it as it, is as pleasant as

Upper Canada College and the Victoria I 8>'ruP*____________________ : .
juniors play a friendly game in Huron-strect Another Attraction at the Canadian Pnci-
to-day s tartine at 2.45 p. in. °*c«- 1 Ea,t.

—, . There is now on view at the above officeTlie scheduled championship match bo- window, facing Kinz-stveet, a remarkably 
tween Osgoode Hall and Trinity takes place clever piece of handiwork in wire, compos
ât the University rink this afternoon. tt side view of the Royal Mail steamship

It was not the Scarboro Maple Leafs who Empress of India, of the China and Japan 
«eoiae*.,i ««aiu.r QiM.nsa. • ,L,n Line. It is well worth anyone’s while toK .Tone. Compétition. Senses ™lk “ ^ 1 King-street to look at It

promptly withdrew when hearing un objec- K.C. Yacht Clnb Dinner,
tion and tbe Leafs did not play _off in the Mr. William Mara, wine merchant,- 79 
final with Swansea. Yonge-street, supplied bis celebrated special

brand of sherry. “Olorosa Superior,” to tbe 
R.C. Yacht Club dluner 1 ist evening.

JAS. H. ROGERSOrganic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hsxeiton’e Vltailzer. Also Nervous Debility. Dim
ness of Sly ht, Lou of Ambition, Stunted Develop
ment, Loss of Power. Paine in the Back, Night 
Emissions, Drain lu Urine. Seminal Losses, Sleep
lessness, Aversion to Society, Excessive Indul
gence. Address, enclosing 8 cent stamp for 
treatise.

...23
»# J 45 Total .40Total

Majority for Galt, 1 shot. Cor. King and Church-sts.
CASH PAID FOR RAW FURS.

Tho Big Boat Race.
London, Jan. 28.—-The annual boat race 

between the crews of Oxford and Cam
bridge Universities will be rowed on 
March 22.

The Oxford Boat Club has decided not to 
accept the challenge from Cornell Uni
versity to row a race in the United States,

Look Out For Another Glee Hoy Coup.
Philadelphia, Jan. 27.—Jockey Ennis, 

who rode Glee Boy, the 50 to 1, and Secret, 
the 15 to 1, winners at Gloucester recently, 
has not yet been paid for his mounts. . He 
recently informed the judges at Gulteiiberg 
that the Brannon Brothers had another 
horse under cover which would be sprung 
on the public soon. C. A. Jones, who 
trained Glee Boy, is again at the Gloucester 
track.
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Graduated Pharmacist, 
I^OrYjgja^TorgutOjOnLJ. E. PZELTOH RETIRING i» eonld

labor
would
favon

FROMOR. ORONHYATEKHA.v|
24(1 FUR BUSINESS.King-st. Opposite the Postofflce

man,
effect
afraid

Entire stock must be 
•old.

See our great bargainsACHE.
Small PUL Small Dose. Small Price.

30 Canada Life Building. Houra-IO 
a.m. till 4 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m. 246 DR. PHILLIPS In

for yLite ol New York City, 
treats all chronic and Seal, Sealette and 

, Persian Lamb 
Jackets, Etc. 

Men’s Caps&Gauntlets

rkSOLID COMFORT BALD HEADS special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all of the urinary
organs cured in a few days.

ML FH1LUP8, 
78 liay-st.. Toronto

able| preset
setWe warrant CAPILLINE to produce the 

rowth of the hair and remove baldness.Can be had by wearing our 
machine-knit Underwear. We 
can knit anything to ordér.

PRICES LOW.

546 HAMMONS, THE 1QRRIER, forThe second sevens of Varsity and Osgoode 
Hall have defaulted in their last scheduled 
games and have been declared out of the 
O.H.A. Junior Series. Yesterday the 
Schedule Committee decided that all tlie 
games participated in by them would be 
thrown ou^_

Jersey Race Tracks to Reopen.
GUTTKXBEKO, N.J., Jan. 27.—George 

Engeman, president of the Clifton track, in 
consultation with President Walbaum re
garding the proposed reopening this spring 
of the Clifton track, which has been closed 
the past two years, says that a pool bill 
suitable to all parties will be intruduoed 
and passed. This means the reopening of 
the Clifton, Linden and Elizabeth tracks 
and also a summer meeting at Monmouth 
Park.

eomp

qneri
Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto

Established SO y oars.
128 Yonere-st. awPRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARYThrough Wagner Venttbule Buffet Sleep

ing Car Toronto to New York 
via West Shore Route.

Tbe West shore through sleeping car leavet 
Union Station. Toronto, at 4.66 p.m. daily excep- 
8unday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50

Mh RVE NERVE BEANb are a new til» 
*,*rf*'1 e covery that- cure the worst cases ol

Nervous DeLUity, Lost Vigor and
BEANS S^Ls^^rffiau^

er-work, or the errors or ex- 
i of youth. This Remedy al> 
etinatc cases when all othei

846 Doth scies can obtain remctiicti u
’.Unitedly wuccetisfnl in the cure of .
Diseases of a private nature and chruui
C°D$1&ANDUEWS’ FEMALE FILLS.- 
They are nothing new. having been dis 
penied by the Doctor for more than 45 
years. No experiment. Price one dollop, 
oy mail on receipt of price and six cent 
lump. Circulars free. Letters answered 
la enclosed free of charge. Communtc--

ThDON’T DRINK
r, Dirty Water when you cmn get

Speed’s Self-Cleaning Water Filters
for 26c. Fite any Water-tap. 

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
846 1 Adeloide-street east.

thin
Doctors, Nurses and Mothers of246a

theirAsk your drugalate for DR. KIRKWOOD’S 
SCIENTIFIC FORCE and SUCTION SYRINGE. 
Buy no other. Something 
Will last a lifetime, 
portance to the female sex. Mention this paper 
or address, Canadian Agency, Kirkwood Rubber 
Co., 0 Lombard-street, Toronto, Out

soluteiy cures the most obstinate cases when 
rasa

GLOUCESTER'S GREAT UECORD

One Year of Continuous Racing on the 
south Jersey Track.

Philadelphia, Jan. 27.—One year of

forVro
benew and thorough1 

▲ matter of the utmost ini-& labo«•' pji i-utfnp is fffPH

Toronto. Ontario

There are a number of varieties of co-ns. 
Ho loway’s Corn Cure will remove any of th un.
Gallon your druggist and get a bottle at onoe.

A1QiMbNOeSTWEET,Toronto. Toronto by R. O. SNIDER, Market Drug Store, 
165 King-street East,
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